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Jazz at the Lobero presents 
Pat Metheny Side-Eye 

with James Francies & Joe Dyson 

Wednesday, September 29, 2021 at 8 PM 
 
 
Santa Barbara, CA, August 31, 2021– Jazz at the Lobero welcomes Pat Metheny Side-Eye to the Lobero 
Theatre on Wednesday, September 29 at 8 PM. Receiving great acclaim for his recent classical guitar 
album Road to the Sun, Metheny is set to dive back into his beloved trio format. Renowned as one of 
the brightest stars of the jazz community, Metheny will be joined onstage by two of the hottest young 
musicians on the scene, James Francies (keyboards, piano) and Joe Dyson (drums). The trio will be 
performing music from across Pat Metheny's massive career as well as new material unique to this live 
band. 
 

“Pat Metheny’s fascinating odyssey through music continues.” – Jazzwise 
 

 
Metheny's versatility is nearly without peer on any instrument. Over the years, he has performed with 
artists as diverse as Steve Reich to Herbie Hancock to David Bowie. Following Metheny’s move to 
BMG/Modern Records, the latest chapter in the guitar guru’s extraordinary career continues. The 
GRAMMY® Award winner is dedicating time to both his own projects and those of emerging artists and 
established veterans alike, helping them to reach their audience as well as realizing their own artistic 
visions. 
 
Pat explains “I wanted to create an ongoing setting to feature a rotating cast of new and upcoming 
musicians who have particularly caught my interest along the way.” Pat continues “From my earliest days 
in Kansas City onward, I was the beneficiary of so many older musicians giving me a platform to develop 
my thing through the prism of their experience and the particular demands of what their music implied. I 
have been feeling like I wanted to have a specific platform to focus on some of the many younger 
musicians I have enjoyed recently who I have felt some kind of a kinship with.” 
 
Tickets for Pat Metheny Side-Eye are on sale now at Lobero.org and at the Lobero Box Office 
805.963.0761. VIP tickets are $131 (includes premier seating and a pre-show reception with drinks and 
hors d’oeuvres), Section A tickets are $79, and Section B tickets are $74. Ticket prices include a per 
ticket Lobero Facility Fee; other fees may also apply. 
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UP NEXT FROM LOBERO LIVE: 
 

OCTOBER 2021 

Lobero LIVE presents An Evening with Los Lobos with Nancy Sanchez, Thursday, October 7 & Friday, 
October 8, 2021 at 8 PM. The hard working, constantly touring band, comprised of David Hidalgo, Louie 
Perez, Cesar Rosas, Conrad Lozano, and Steve Berlin, has sold millions of records, won prestigious 
awards, and made fans around the world. The GRAMMY® Award-winning group has prided itself on 
never covering the same ground twice while making music for nearly five decades. Songwriter, 
performer and award-winning jazz vocalist Nancy Sanchez opens the show, combining elements of 
Mexican folkloric, jazz, Latin alternative and pop. https://www.lobero.org/events/an-evening-with-los-
lobos/ 
 
Jazz at the Lobero presents the Charles Lloyd Quartet with Gerald Clayton, Justin Brown and Reuben 
Rogers, Saturday, October 16, 2021 at 8 PM. Charles Lloyd’s career spans over six decades - he has 
brought many incredible pianists to the foreground including Keith Jarrett, Michel Petrucciani, Bobo 
Stenson, Geri Allen, Jason Moran - and now the young lion, Gerald Clayton. As one of the greats of our 
time, Lloyd has broken down barriers in Jazz, Rock, Classical and World Music. He has never stopped 
experimenting and always brings a fresh perspective, steeped in experience, to his music. 
https://www.lobero.org/events/charles-lloyd-quartet/ 
 

NOVEMBER 2021 

Lobero LIVE and Earl Minnis Presents The Immediate Family featuring Danny Kortchmar, Waddy 
Wachtel, Leland Sklar, Russ Kunkel and Steve Postell, Saturday, November 6, 2021 at 8 PM. The unique 
group of iconic musicians, known for their long, illustrious careers backing up countless Hall-of-Fame 
artists, have played together for decades, but never as their own band. The artists have come together 
to perform their own songs as The Immediate Family, a band that can legitimately be called a 
supergroup. https://www.lobero.org/events/immediate-family/ 
 
Lobero LIVE presents David Grisman’s Dawg Trio with Danny Barnes and Sam Grisman, Thursday, 
November 11, 2021 at 8 PM. The trio is known for their unique compelling hybrid of bluegrass, jazz, 
Latin rhythms, klezmer music, and myriad global influences. For nearly half a century, mandolinist, 
composer, bandleader, producer David Grisman has been a guiding force in the evolving world of 
acoustic music. https://www.lobero.org/events/david-grisman-dawg-trio/ 
 
Lobero LIVE and Pandaman presents Go To Hale: Quips & Clips – Music That Connects Us, Friday, 
November 12, 2021 at 8 PM. Musical artists have long embraced their creative inner self, whether 
performing solo or collaborating with large orchestras. Join us for a special, ‘one night only’ film concert 
of rare footage. From acoustic to orchestral, and everything in between. Discover the common thread of 
music that connects us all. https://www.lobero.org/events/go-to-hale/ 
 
Numbskull Productions, Lobero LIVE and Good Medicine present the John Craigie #KeepItWarm2021 
Tour with special guest Chris Pureka, Friday November 19, 2021 at 8 PM. California folk singer John 
Craigie is best known for his candid storytelling, sense of humor, and poignant songwriting. Captivating 
anecdotes from the road have endeared Craigie to the devoted fans he has earned, song by song, show 
by show, since 2009. A Craigie performance is not just a music show, it’s a collective experience. 
https://www.lobero.org/events/john-craigie/ 
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Lobero LIVE presents Gregory Alan Isakov w/ Special Guest Israel Nebeker (of Blind Pilot), Friday and 
Saturday, November 26 & 27, 2021 at 8 PM. With deep lyrical masterpieces that tell a story of miles and 
landscapes, and the search for a sense of place, the GRAMMYâ nominated troubadour has cast an 
impressive presence on the indie-folk music scene. Isakov tours internationally with his band, and has 
performed with several national symphony orchestras across the United States. 
https://www.lobero.org/events/gregory-alan-isakov-3/ 
 

DECEMBER 2021 

Numbskull Productions and Lobero LIVE present Brett Dennen - See the World Tour, Friday, December 
3, 2021 at 8 PM. With a successful string of albums and four Top Ten AAA singles, Dennen has 
cemented himself as a fixture in American folk music. The singer/songwriter is intent on exploring the 
world and examining himself in the process. Hence, See The World. Peppered in equal parts with 
shrewd quips and vulnerable admissions, the album is ultimately an exploration of life’s deepest 
meaning. https://www.lobero.org/events/brett-dennen/ 
 
Lobero LIVE presents An Evening with Marc Broussard, Tuesday, December 7, 2021 at 8 PM. Marc 
Broussard is a passionate singer-songwriter with a unique gift of channeling the spirits of classic R&B, 
rock and soul into contemporary terms. Son of acclaimed guitarist Ted Broussard, Marc was raised in the 
vibrant Lafayette, Louisiana music scene, which gave him the opportunity to practice his craft 
consistently from childhood through early adulthood. Deep flavors of his Louisiana bayou home nourish 
his heartfelt, impeccably crafted songs. Blessed with both a rarefied talent and an innate stylistic and 
emotional authenticity, Marc has become one of the most indelible artists of his generation. 
https://www.lobero.org/events/marc-broussard-2/ 
 
Lobero LIVE presents Robert Cray Band, Tuesday, December 14, 2021 at 8 PM. With 20 acclaimed 
studio albums and a bundle of live albums that punctuate the Blues Hall of Famer’s career, Robert Cray 
remains as viable as ever. The five-time GRAMMY® Award winner has created a sound that rises from 
American roots and arrives today both fresh and familiar. Robert’s band features Richard Cousins (bass), 
Dover Weinberg (keyboards), Terence F. Clark (drums), and Steve Jordan (drums, percussion). 
https://www.lobero.org/events/robert-cray-band/ 
 
JUST ANNOUNCED - Lobero LIVE presents Men at Work, Tuesday, December 23, 2021 at 8 PM. The 
globally successful GRAMMY® winning, multi-platinum selling act, Men At Work, has clearly stood the test 
of time. Founding member Colin Hay has developed a solo career over the last 35 years, writing, 
recording, and touring extensively throughout the world as a solo artist. Since 2019, he has also toured 
and played under the Men At Work banner with his LA based group of musicians. Tickets go on sale 
Friday, September 3. 
 

#          #          # 
 

Lobero LIVE is funded in part by the Events and Festivals Program using funds provided by the 

City of Santa Barbara in partnership with the Santa Barbara County Arts Commission. 
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Calendar Editors, please note: 
Wednesday, September 29 at 8 PM 

 
Jazz at the Lobero presents 

Pat Metheny Side-Eye 
with James Francies & Joe Dyson 

 
Receiving great acclaim for his recent classical guitar album Road to the Sun, Metheny is set to dive back into his 
beloved trio format. The guitar guru has created a new musical platform consisting of a continuously changing 
line-up of aspiring young musicians he has been impressed by. Pat Metheny is joined onstage by James Francies 
(keyboards, piano) and drummer Joe Dyson. The trio will be performing music from across Metheny's massive 
career as well as new material unique to this live band. https://www.lobero.org/events/pat-metheny-side-eye/ 
 
Tickets: VIP tickets are $131 (includes premier seating and a pre-show reception with drinks and hors d’oeuvres) 

Section A tickets are $79, and Section B tickets are $74. 
Ticket prices include a per ticket Lobero Facility Fee; other fees may also apply. 

 
Lobero Box Office:  www.Lobero.org,  805.963.0761, 33 East Canon Perdido Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93101 

 
 


